techniques with high energy density and low cost.
Introduction
The usage of renewable energy, coupled with the growing application of electric vehicles (EVs), demand energy storage anode is currently hindered by the lack of an effective electrolyte to plate/strip calcium metal at room temperature [3] in an adequate voltage window. [4] Also, Ca 2+ diffusion is observed to be extremely sluggish through the as-formed solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) between the calcium metal anode and the electrolyte. [27, 28] TM oxide (i.e., V 2 O 5 ) [29] based anodes have been shown to be effective at storing Ca-ions; however, the high calciation potential (≈2.8 V) of this material significantly reduces the overall output voltage of the whole cell. [17] Alloying-type anodes, widely studied for Li-ion batteries, show great promise for reversible CIBs. Using a Sn anode and graphite cathode, Wang et al. [14] recently reported a highvoltage (4.45 V) CIB cell with a reasonable capacity of 85 mAh g and a remarkable cyclability (95% capacity retention in 350 cycles). Besides Sn, several metals and metalloids including Zn, Al, Si, Li, and Na have also been investigated for the use of alloying-type CIBs anodes with largely disparate capacities achieved. [13, 14, 30, 31] All of them except Na have been reported to mix with Ca in wide composition ranges, forming various intermetallic compounds. [32] For instance, the highest Ca-content intermetallic compounds of Sn, Zn, and Li are Ca 2 Sn, [33] Ca 3 Zn, [34] and CaLi 2 , [35] with corresponding theoretical capacities calculated to be 903, 1366, and 3860 mAh g −1 . However, in experimental full-cell operations, the calciation of Sn ends at Ca 7 Sn 6 with a theoretical capacity of 527 mAh g −1 while the calciation of Zn and Li is even more truncated with very limited capacity observed. [14] It is therefore important to examine the metal-calcium (M-Ca) reaction mechanisms during the electrochemical calciation and understand the variation of the calciation driving force as a function of Ca-ions accommodated. Furthermore, considering that Ca mixes with many metals and metalloids, forming a wide range of alloys and compounds, [32] it is then of significant interest to explore the whole alloying space of M-Ca systems and discover novel active anode materials for improved electrochemical properties and cyclabilities.
First-principles density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been extensively used as compelling tools to study the battery materials by understanding the underlying mechanisms, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] exploring the kinetics during electrochemical reactions, [42] [43] [44] [45] and predicting novel high-performance electrode materials. [46] [47] [48] [49] Here in this work, we use DFT to investigate the Sn-Ca electrochemical alloy reaction process via constructing the ground-state Sn-Ca phase diagram and explore the reaction driving force evolution as a function of Ca-ion accommodated. We then identify the convex hull characteristics favored by large capacity alloy-type anodes and by comparison between our DFT calculations and electrochemical measurements of CIB cells, we define threshold calciation voltages which limit the extent of calciation reactions in real cells by examining the alloy reaction of Ca and Zn, Li, Na. Moreover, we design a four-step screening strategy and use high-throughput DFT calculations to explore all M-Ca alloying space to search for anode materials with higher energy density and constrained volume expansion. We predict that many metalloids (Si, Sb, Ge), (post-)transition metals (Al, Pb, Cu, Cd, CdCu 2 , Ga, Bi, In, Tl, Hg), and noble metals (Ag, Au, Pt, Pd) are promising anode candidates. Our discoveries shed light on the design of high-performance reversible Ca-ion batteries and provide predictions of new compounds awaiting experimental validation.
Results and Discussions

Sn-Ca Phase Diagram and the Electrochemical Sn-Ca Reactions
Phase diagrams represent the thermodynamic phase equilibria of multicomponent systems and provide useful information on the electrochemical reactions between phases. The ground-state convex hull represents the T = 0 K limit of the thermodynamic phase diagram and gives information about the ground-state stability of compounds in a given system. Experimental phasediagram determination for a specific system can be time-and labor-consuming, while it can be significantly accelerated by calculating energies of all the known compounds in the corresponding chemical space using DFT. [47] Here, we built M-Ca T = 0 K phase diagrams using structures with the lowest energy for each composition with M be metal/metalloids elements and their binary alloys. All the compounds were adopted from the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD) [50] and corresponding calculations were carried out under the framework of OQMD. [51, 52] Using these convex hulls, we analyze the electrochemical calciation process of Sn and examine the driving force variations to determine the calciation maximums for the Sn anode. Then we will validate our hypothesis in other typical systems including Zn, Li, and Na.
The calculated Sn-Ca convex hull is shown in Figure 1A , we are able to correctly identify all the known intermediate phases in the experimental phase diagram including CaSn 3 , CaSn, Ca 7 Sn 6 , Ca 31 Sn 20 , Ca 36 Sn 23 , and Ca 2 Sn as either on the hull or slightly (<10 meV/atom) above the hull. [33] The calciation voltages corresponding to these phases declines from 0.99, 0.72, 0.59 to 0.53 V relative to Ca/Ca 2+ ( Figure 1B ) while the volume expansion of the system per Ca accommodated increases from 7.4, 27.5, 27.6, 28.8 to 31.1 Å 3 ( Figure 1C ). By comparison with experimental electrochemistry data, we can determine a cutoff for the allowed calciation driving force, below which the reaction will not proceed in practice. For instance, the experimental calciation of Sn ends at Ca 7 Sn 6 , [14] and the calculated calciation voltage of the Sn-Ca system ( Figure 1B ) reaches a value of 0.53 V (relative to Ca/Ca 2+ ) for Ca 7 Sn 6 . Hence, we use this comparison to hypothesize that the driving force for calciation of anodes should be no less than 0.53 V. We then validate the use of this driving force limit to determine the calciation extent of Zn, Li, and Na (and other metals), and compare with experimental measurements below. We also note that the shape of the convex hull can have a profound impact on the extent of calciation. The Sn-Ca convex hull features a relatively steep decreasing energy on the Sn-rich side. The fast decrease in formation energy with increasing Ca content corresponds to high calciation voltages and a large reaction driving force while the "length" (in Ca content) of this segment of the convex hull indicates a large amount of Ca ions react with the anode when the driving force is large. On the contrary, convex hulls which feature short or shallow decreasing segments on the Ca-poor side indicate a weak driving force, or small Ca capacity, and potentially point to a hasty end to calciation.
Ca-Zn, Li, Na Phase Diagrams and the Electrochemical Calciation Limits
Having determined a calciation voltage threshold in the Sn-Ca system, we next construct convex hulls in the Zn-Ca, Li-Ca, and Na-Ca systems, as shown in Figure 2A . The DFT calculations show nearly all experimentally observed intermediate compounds on the hull (except CaZn 3 which we exclude because its reported crystal structure exhibits partial occupancies). Na is reported to show no solubility in Ca with no intermetallic compound reported. As a simple test of the immiscibility and lack of compound formation in this system, we used Li 2 Ca as a prototype and calculate the corresponding Na 2 Ca energy. The phase is above the hull, consistent with the lack of observed compounds in this system. The Zn-Ca convex hull is asymmetric with low energies on the Zn-rich side, and formation energy of Ca x Zn rapidly decreases for small Ca concentrations (0 < x < 0.33). As a result, the calciation voltage quickly falls from 1.03 to 0.46 V ( Figure 2B ) in the same concentration range. If we apply the calciation voltage threshold derived from the Sn-Ca system (0.53 V) to the Zn-Ca system, then we would predict its calciation should end at x = 0.167 (CaZn 5 ) and before x = 0.33 (CaZn 2 ), indicating a very limited calciation and capacity. These predictions are consistent with experimental observations, [14] thus validating the use of the calciation voltage threshold. Zn also exhibits a larger volume expansion per Ca of 31.26 Å 3 than Sn started at an early calciation step (x = 0.167) as shown in Figure 2C . For the calciation reaction of Li, because the convex hull is extremely shallow with very small (negative) formation energies, and thus a low calciation voltage of 0.03 V ( Figure 2B ). The Li-Ca calciation voltage is therefore significantly lower than the threshold calciation voltage value (0.53 V), and hence is predicted to exhibit very low reversible capacity, also in agreement with experimental observations, [14] and therefore validating the use of the threshold. For Na, no stable intermediate phase with Ca is identified, which agrees with its poor calciation performance observed. [14] In order to obtain a significant calciation capacity, one should search for M-Ca convex hulls with long and fast decreasing segments to the M-rich side to ensure large capacity with a high driving force. Having validated our strategy, we next use our threshold calciation voltage combined with high-throughput (HT) DFT of a large number of alloying-type anode calciation reactions to discover novel anodes with promising electrochemical properties.
HT-DFT Screening for High-Performance Novel Calcium Alloy Anodes
Ca forms alloys with many metals and metalloids. [32] We use this fact, along with the threshold calciation voltage above to design a four-step screening strategy and apply it to search for the high electrochemical property anodes as shown in Figure 3 . The four steps are: (i) The screening was initiated by identifying all the binary and ternary Ca intermetallic compounds from the ICSD. [50] We exclude quaternary or higher order Ca alloys because of the potentially more complex mass transport (and hence sluggish kinetics) during their calciation and decalciation. In total, we identify unique 357 M-Ca compounds. (ii) We then examined all the Ca x M compounds and checked the existence of counterparts with the same stoichiometry, but with Ca removed, that is, M. If both of them exist in the ICSD, the Ca x M compound is then the potential calciation product of M where this latter compound is either simply a metal/metalloid element (e.g., Sn) or a binary intermetallic compound M a M′ b (e.g., CuAu). This screen results in a pool of 115 M-Ca systems with various number of calciation reactions. (iii) Next, we calculated calciation voltage profiles for calciation reactions of all 115 M-Ca systems as summarized in Figure 4 . To determine the practical extent of the calciation reactions of each M-Ca system and also its maximum capacity, we apply threshold calciation voltages to all the M-Ca systems. Two factors were considered to define the threshold calciation voltages: calcium metal plating and the practical calciation limit (discussed above). Anodes calciation potentials lower than Ca/Ca 2+ can experience calcium metal plating and possible dendrite formation, leading to possible short circuit and safety concerns. Therefore, we apply a first threshold calciation voltage of 0.1 V, which we term a relaxed criterion, to avoid Experimentally observed calciation ends at Ca 7 Sn 6 before the calciation voltage profile reaching the last plateau of 0.53 V, [14] which can be seen as the threshold voltage of calciation. C) Calculated volume expansion per Ca as a function of calciation.
calcium plating and potential failure of the cell. Meanwhile, we also apply a second threshold calciation voltage of 0.53 V, obtained by determining the practical Sn calciation maximum as discussed above. The calciation driving force requirements for M-Ca systems could be different from Sn-Ca (although we validated this strategy above for Zn-Ca, Na-Ca, and Li-Ca systems), yielding some uncertainty in the predictions. Hence, we use both thresholds with 0.53 V serving as the restrictive criterion and the 0.1 V serving as the relaxed criterion. We repeated each screening calculation with both thresholds to illustrate the changes that could occur with a range of calciation thresholds. Then two capacity maximums (C max ) of each M-Ca system are determined. (iv) For the two datasets obtained with different threshold calciation voltages, we estimated their output voltages refer to the V cathode assumed, volume expansions, specific energies, and energy densities and rank them using their maximum capacities and energy densities.
Cyclabilities of alloying-type anodes are usually deteriorated by a large volume expansion due to ion insertions as we learned from the Li-ion batteries [53] and M-Ca systems with lower volume expansions are then favored. We then screen for M-Ca systems with a higher energy density than Sn, yielding a list of the most promising anode candidates.
Anode Candidates Obtained with the Relaxed Calciation Voltage Criterion
Metalloids (Si, Ge, As, Sb): Our screening strategy identifies metalloids including Si, Ge, As, and Sb as compelling anode materials with high specific energies and remarkably constrained volume expansions as shown in Figure 5 . Among them, Si exhibits the highest gravimetric capacity (3817 mAh g −1 ) and specific energy (17 732 Compare with the Sn-Ca convex hull, the bottom of the Zn-Ca convex hull deviated to the Zn side with rapidly decreased formation energy in a small Ca concentration range indicating a fast calciation voltage declining and losing of reaction driving force. Similarly, the extremely shallow feature of the Li-Ca convex hull implying a low calciation voltage and inadequate reaction driving force, validating the observed significantly limited calciation capacity of Zn and Li. [14] No stable intermetallic compound is identified for the Na-Ca convex hull, reflecting the fact of no solubility of Ca in Na.
cathode usage assumed as discussed in Capacity and Energy Density Calculations section) in this study by taking as many as two Ca. These attributes are significantly larger than the analogous properties of Sn (903 mAh 3 per Ca, indicating the possibility of superior cycling performance than other candidates. Hg has been tried as liquid-state anode for CIB because of its low melting point, however, there are many intermetallic compounds in the Ca-Hg system that are stable at room temperature. [54] Thus to use Hg as an anode in a practical CIB, one could start with the lowest Ca-content compound of CaHg 3 [54] and control the extent of decalciation to avoid the formation of liquid Hg metal. CaHg 3 has slightly lower gravimetric properties than Sn yet much higher volumetric capacity (7662 mAh mL −1 ) and energy density (37 390 Wh L −1 ). Cd has been widely used Screening strategy for the search of calcium-metal alloy anodes. We proceeded the high-throughput screening following a four-step strategy. Started with all the compounds in the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD), we identify the M-Ca alloys for which the M also exists in the ICSD with M can be metal elements and other alloys. Then we calculate the reaction voltage profiles for each M-Ca system and determine its maximum capacity C max . Finally, we evaluate the energy densities E max corresponding to C max of all the systems using their output voltage, rank them based on their E max values, and select the ones with highest energy densities as our top candidates. in rechargeable NiCd batteries and here, we predict it to be a promising candidate for CIB with higher volumetric capacity (6227 mAh mL −1 ) and energy density (29 542 Wh L −1 ) than Sn. Zn as an anode has been reported to fail [14] because of the rapid decreasing driving force in a very limited calciation concentration range.
Transition (Table S1 , Supporting Information) which ensure large reaction driving forces. Ag also shows improved volumetric properties compared to Sn at relatively lower potential (0.24 V). Moreover, the noble metals' superior electrical conductivity and chemical stability against corrosion make them attractive candidates to be explored for CIB anodes. 
Anode Candidates Obtained with the Restrictive Calciation Voltage Criterion
Metalloids (Si, As, Sb, Ge): Metalloids are still the strongest anode candidates (Figure 6 ) even with the strict calciation voltage threshold criterion and concomitant truncated calciation reaction ( Table 2 and Table S2 
Conclusions
In this study, we investigate the Sn-Ca electrochemical alloy reaction process via constructing the Sn-Ca T = 0 K phase diagram and explore the reaction driving force evolution as a function of Ca-ion content accommodated. We identify the convex hull characteristics favored by large capacity alloy-type anodes which are then validated by Zn-Ca, Li-Ca, and Na-Ca systems and define threshold voltages to explain and determine the calciation reaction extent. Two threshold voltages are then put forward corresponding to the restrictive and relaxed criterions. The former threshold is based on the observed calciation behavior of Sn, and the latter threshold is based on avoiding Ca metal plating and the possibility of dendrite formation. We design a four-step screening strategy based on voltage thresholds and use high-throughput DFT calculations to explore all M-Ca alloying spaces to search for anode materials with properties superior to the recently reported Sn anodes. We predict that many metalloids (Si, Sb, Ge), (post-)transition metals 
Computational Methods
First-Principles DFT Calculations: All the first-principles calculations were performed via the Vienna Ab Initio Simulation Package (VASP) [55] [56] [57] [58] within the projector augmented wave (PAW) formalism [59] and the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) approximation [60] to the exchangecorrelation potential was employed. A plane wave basis with a cutoff energy of 520 eV and Γ-centered k-meshes with a density of 8000 k-points per reciprocal atom were used. All the calculations reported in this study were conducted under the framework of the Open Quantum Materials Database (OQMD). [51, 52] Calculation Voltage V of M-Ca Anode: The averaged M-Ca electrochemical alloy reaction voltages (calciation voltage, relative to Ca/Ca 2+ ) were evaluated by calculating the reaction free energy per Ca added/removed, as shown in Equation (1) [61, 62] 
where F is the Faraday constant, ΔN Ca is the amount of Ca added/ removed, 2 is the amount of charges carried per single Ca, and ΔG f is the molar free energy change during the reaction. Assuming that the calciation proceeds through a two-phase reaction between Ca x M and M: M + xCa → Ca x M, ΔG f can be approximated by the total internal energy changes from DFT calculations (0 K)
where E(Ca x M) and E(M) are the DFT energies at the respective compositions. Entropic contributions were neglected and the reaction voltage profiles therefore will follow the T = 0 K ground-state convex hull and consist of a series of constant voltage steps along the two-phase regions of the convex hull, separated by discontinuities indicating the single-phase compounds on the hull. It is noteworthy that electrochemical M-Ca reactions do not necessarily proceed through two-phase reactions in practice. Thus, the calculated T = 0 K voltage profiles should be viewed as an approximation to the actual voltage profiles. [63, 64] The voltage drops in the profile become more rounded at finite temperatures (e.g., room temperature), due to finite temperature effects. [62] Output Voltage V output of CIBs Using the M-Ca Anode: During the discharge of CIBs, the M-Ca alloy anode, which is the focus of this study, experiences a decalciation reaction (corresponding voltage: −V) while the corresponding cathode experiences a calciation reaction (corresponding voltage: V cathode ). Upon charging, the reverse reactions occur. The output voltage of a complete CIB cell containing both cathode and anode upon discharge can then be defined as follows
where the anode voltage V can be calculated using Equation (1) . To calculate the output voltage and then evaluate the energy densities of CIBs using anodes discovered in this study, a value of V cathode = 5.04 V (vs Ca/Ca 2+ ) is assumed, which is obtained as the addition of experiment overall output voltage 4.45 V [14] (vs Sn anode) and DFT calculated averaged Sn anode voltage (0.59 V, till Ca 7 Sn 6 , vs Ca/Ca 2+ ). Anodes with lower calciation voltage V to maximize the V output of CIB were favored, yet V should not be too low to ensure enough driving force for the reversed calciation reaction to happen on charge. 
where F is the Faraday constant, ΔN Ca (V) is the amount of Ca added/ removed corresponding to the voltage plateau, 2 is the amount of charge carried per single Ca, m M and u M are the mass and volume of M, respectively. The energy density E g (V) and specific energy E u (V) of the CIBs using the M-Ca alloy anode can then be calculated by integrating the volumetric capacity C g (V) and gravimetric capacity C u (V) as a function of output voltage V output as shown in Equations (8) 
where V 0 is the lower limit of M calciation voltage profile.
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